
 

 

Resourcer – Birmingham City Centre 

We are looking for ambitious, bright people who want to build a career in the recruitment industry. You will 

be working with our Tech Start-Ups team assisting them as their Resourcer. We are looking for bright, 

ambitious people who like working to targets and want to build a career in the recruitment industry. 

 Your role… 

 Your main focus will be to proactively engage with and source candidates in the Germany (all 

speaking English). 

 Working with the team you will be sourcing and creating candidate pools 

 Building a database of candidates and develop knowledge in your market 

 Keeping any records of candidates up to date and maintain relationships 

 To build and develop pipelines for your team and identify any future requirements. 

 Developing business leads and make calls 

 You will be required to travel to Germany occasionally to meet with clients & candidates (a 

company expense) 

 German speaking will be very beneficial but not required as all English speaking. 

The skills we look for in you… 

 Great communicator and able to build relationships quickly. 

 Attention to detail and able to uncover new talent from your own research 

 Someone that works well under pressure, is efficient and works off their own initiative. 

 Hungry to learn and understand business process to progress their career. 

Benefits of working for Talent International 

 Talent International pay 20% Commission, no threshold! (No desk fee, no catches!) We have 25% & 

30% tiers for top performers 

 Annual “Talent Holiday” to secret destinations – Our team has just returned from Sydney, Australia 

–all expenses paid! 

 A variety of regional incentives with a HUGE budget and a half day out of the office. 

 Share Options in Talent for any new starters 

 10% Flexible Benefits package - (includes pension, private health, dental, death insurance, child 

vouchers etc 

 Flexible working hours / Great work, life balance  

 Recent incentives for our elite performers include helicopter flights, flying lessons, super car driving 

days and spa days to name a few! 

Do you still want to find out more? Apply via the Talent Careers website www.talentcareers.co.uk 

 


